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wii: rflUK unto him and make ourabodt viih him.’1 mating highly the measure of preparation for the debate with many paeaages so felicitous in the platform besides the Profe sors, we noticed : often retired with fearful apprehension.,that their 
• God is love, and he that dirdleth i* /ore dwell- their sacred duty, which their academic training expression that older speakers might justly have the Hon. Mr. Steadman, Postmaster General of , repose would be disturbed, by the obtrusion 
eth m God. and God in him.’ I,(forded. Of the remainder there are many fill-; coreted the gift. As a concluder of the debate New Brunswick. Her. Mr. Clarke (Presbyterian) of a "bel party, with the intention of tie

's. A complete satisfaction and resting in ing other positioni of honour, responsibility and Mr. Stockton gave evidence of great attention to Rev. Messrs. Todd and Miles (Baptist,) Rev. 1 strov ing house and family. There were in-
Christ. There has been no favorable response usefulness, who reflect in a highly gratifying de- rhetoric which, added to his cloag, connected John Snowball, H. B. Allison, F.-q., and many stance» of the kind in the country. A few years
from within to temptations from without. Hal- gree the value of the culture received at the In- thoughts, made his side of the, argument quite others. The friends of Rev. Mr. Pickles will after this, a very near relative of mine, living in

bis inahilijtN to have

-w INK.

bad gone fifty 
( "i rouit up the 

: g a Hint'* 
.m and Hr irt’s

leluiah to God ! I have found satisfaction, rest, stitution, and by which they have been fitted for the popular one, 
ar.d exultation in Christ. their life-work.

1 G. A great increase in spiritual power. This In tracing the past course of the Institution

feel sympathy with him in his inability to have the County Kerry, was visited by the Wesleyan 
I'ROFESSOR INCITE'? aTU»REs*. l*-en present, through personal affliction. IVv preacher on the Miltown Circuit. While there

In connection with the performances of the Mr. Temple, whose numerous friends fill he glad j the house was assailed one night by an outra-
I have realized in closet devotions, pastoral du-1 it is highly satisfactory to note the marked evi-j Eurhetorian, Mr. Inche delivered an address on 110 knoe hi* continued vigour and vivacity, genus mob, calling out for the preacher, 
ties, and especially in the ministrations of the deuces of progress which its history affords, j » Time and Timepieces He touched with a opened the meeting by reading portions of Scrip
blessed truth. Blessed be God ! I have learned from its opening on the 21st of January, 1843 j most graphic stylus, upon the nature of lime, the ture- and **y calling upon the efficient Choir un- j fended 
by experience that men may receive the Holy with seven students,until the present period, no* rapidity of its flight ; and the changes indicating j l'tr Brofeisor Spencer’s direction to sing a hymn

■ attendance,—for its number of ;ts progress. He showed that the doctrine held : «Stable to the occasion. Rev. Mr. Botterell then
................... * by Locke was true—viz , that there is no real , engaged in prayer, after which Rev. Chaa. De

analogy between motion and time, but that the j Wolfe. President of the Board of Trustees

threatening to break in the door, whicn was de
inside. Bv a hack door, he made his

ap. 1.

■ »k.

■ Metho li-»>> •* Status"

ul our cause seemed 
r >o In the tow il.
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(ihcxit in measure, limited only by their rapacity merely in the
to receive, and feeble ability to endure. students went up to 80 during the first year,—

“ 7. A clear and dutinct witness of purity j and the average attendance of each year for the
through the blood of Jesus, the testimony of the first seven years was 119—for the second seven
Holy Spirit, and of my own spirit to the entire years 142, and fur the last seven years 1Ô7,—but
sanctification of my, souL ‘ Meridian evidence :l|HU *n ju tjficjeDCy and thoroughness. From the
P JThu",Ude:l" re'ïdrr, I have transcribed in ,uh- bcKmmng.th* motto of its Faculty has been “Ex- pensable mode of apprehension. A. time piece, 
stance one uf the richest experiences upon record, | celsior,” and for some years prior to the formation by which this rapid progress might be made evi-
B» fjuud in “ Perfect Love,” written by Rev. 1. of theCulltge classes,theAcademic course of etuay dent the speaker pointed to the stars above us

was highly creditable—very nearly approaching and the strata below us; to the sun and moon 
the curriculum of the best Provincial Colleges— God's bright chronometers in the heavens and 
until from this honourable position we advanced to man himself—a chronoscope wondrously and 
to the Establishment of Mount Allison College, delicately made, by which each chuld realize the 
under a Charter from the New Brunswick Legis- swift passage of time. Childhood, youth, man
iai ure. Our College is now in successful opera- hood and old age—further, the clothes we daily 
tion, and the energetic and able men in whose put on or off, and the food we eat at regularly

A. Wood ; a book which fully an.l explicitly 
slates, explains, and defends the doctrine, expe
rience, and practice of Christian holiness ; which 
breathes a heavenly spirit, and must produce a 
holy influence upon the Church and world. Se
cure it, read it, and practice it.—Carr, of Ch. 
Advocate.

, IN MEMORY OF

Mrs. Ann Morris, wife of Joseph Morris,* of 
Mill River, P. E. Island, who died on the 31st 
December last, in the 32d year of her age. She 
was early instructed in the knowledge of the 
Scriptures by pious parents, whose great aim has 
been to train their children in the fear of the 
Lord. Her father, William Tuplin, E?q.f has 
been for many years a faithful and very success
ful Local Preacher. She was converted to God 
m the 14th year of her age,during a revival of re. 
lig’un in the city of Charlottetown,where she was

hands its management is held,intend that it shall 
be second to none in these Provinces. Previous 
to our assumption of Collegiate responsibility 
we offered a guarantee as to the character of thenc uiicicu « ^uaiumct an iu vuv v• ---- _
Eduction to b, given « Mount Allison, by our amply .applied from v.nou. source, for the work

earnest application to the New Brunswick Go
vernment on behalf of a University Proper, on 
a basis to secure impartiality in conferring de
grees, being willing that our work should be 
proved to the utmost, and that our students 
should be placed side by side for examination 
with those of other Provincial Colleges, and 
thereby pledging that our College honors should 
be worthy of respect.

.X review of the results of our Educational
then residing. Since then she has lived a life of WOrk, enlarges and confirms our conviction of
consistent and devoted piety, in uninterrupted 
enjoyment of the precious evidence that God for 
Jesus’ sake had pardoned all her sins. That she 
was a true Christian there is no room to doubt. 
A child who never once violated the command 
of father or mother,—a wife who never once ut
tered an angry or unkind word,—a mother ten
der and affectionate,—and, above ail, a Christian 
humble and sincere. She has gone to her re
ward. The dying scene was one to thrill a

the importance of having the higher Institutions 
of learning under denominational control. Our 
aim lias been to furnish a sound education—a 
thorough, symmetrical, well-balanced, Christian 
education,—upon a system in which the whole 
elements of man's nature are regarded, giving 
to the youth under our charge in their moral as 
well as their mental faculties a right direction, 
and upon principles having their foundation in 
the Word of the living God. The history

Christian's soul, and ine|[ the heart of the most of our Academy attests also that denominational 
hardened sinner. Though bodily pain was tor- Institutions need not be Sectarian, and that 
luring in the extreme, yet she manifested no while catiug for the best interests of youth in 
impatience, and uttered no complaint. Her i relation to both worlds, and seeking to make 
mind was clear and calm to the last, and steadily upon their spiritual nature the very best impres- 
fixed on God. A little while before her death rions, we are not open in any degree to the 
she asked her assembled friends to sing. They charge of proselytism in favor of our own Church, 
did so ; and among several hymns, sang, that j Incidents were narrated at the Anniversary, by
one beginning, | some of the Alumni, showing the religious influ-

Lvine. sing to me of Heaven, . . . . , ...Cume before I die," Ac. ences brought to bear upon them while pursuing
She lifted her hands to heaven, and with a coun- their studies, and the benefits derived therefrom, 
tenance beaming with joy too deep to be ex- an(* they were largely indebted to Mount 
pressed, she said, “ I would exult, but I am too ! Allison, not only in a literary point of view, but 
weak.” She bade each of her weeping friends 1 al®°» morally and religiously. For these results, 
an affectionate adieu,—she called for her dear i an(J f°r the success attendant upon our educa- 
littie babe and pressed it to her heart, and her | tional efforts, while every suitable expression 
eyes closed to the scenery of that room of death wa8 given of appreciation of the labours of the 
and opened upon the glory above. Her ears ! esteemed and gifted Principal, and his coadju- 
here closed to earthly friends, and earthly songs, i tors, the congratulations at the public exercises 
and drank in the melody of the music of heaven, prominently bore also the stamp of devout re- 
Her voice was hushed forever here below, and cognition of the prospering blessing of the Most 
mingled in the triumphant shout “Worthy is the High, and evinced every disposition with humi
Lamb.” Only a few days elapsed and the sweet 
babe was an angel bright by the mother's side in 
glory.

1 ty to say, “Not unto us, O Lord, not unto 
us, but unto thy name give glory, for thy mercy, 
and for thy truth's sake.” In this connection we

|k»bincial (Lftltsltgan.

On the Sabbath following the interment of take the liberty of reminding our more opulent 
her remains, particular reference was made to her j friends that they may suitably acknowledge the 
life and death, in a discourse founded on Heb. I divine goodness, and exercise their beneficence 
xi, 13, 16, delivered by the preacher of the cir-I in a way that will t* helpful to our Institution 
cuit to a large, attentive and sfiected audience. 1 and a blessing to deserving students of limited

I means, through all coming time, by founding 
Scholarships of any value they may choose, by 

i bequests to take effect at their decease, or by,
! what is decidedly preferable, being their own

7™----------- ~ ! executors ; and in this latter mode they will have
I. NKSIiAl, JA.M4KX I&6-1. j the happiness of seeing their means appropriated 

~ J j in doing good before they go hence.
MoUIlt Allison Cclcbmtion. The many pleasing recollections associated

We estimate very greatly the privilege afford- »ith the celebration, were chastened by the me
ed us of attending t,he Mount Allison Academic mories of some departed ones, who would gladly 
Anniversary, last week. The attainment of the j have joined with us on that delightful occasion, 
majority of an Institution, the career of which has ; had they Wen still in time ; but who are now re- 
been throughout di.tingui.hed by manifest token, joicing before the throne of God In several of 
of success, end by steady advancement and efflei- ! “» presse, very touch,ng and grace ul refer
ence, i. an event which may well call , forth i-nee. were made to the never-to-be-forgotten 
enthusiasm and rejoicing of it. friend,. The cele- ; •’«under of the In.utuuon -the .mated Chas.F. 
brat,on of the Twestt-fibst AtiMVEmXY of AUieon-to whose prmcely mun,licence we are 
our Malt Academy was an event of tin. kind,and | >"debted for the scale upon wh.ch we have
brought together a large gather,ng. It wa, able to conduct our E.lucaU mal enterprize.
scarcely to be expected tnat any considerable j Reference was al»o appropriately made to the 
number from a distance, however ardent their j venerated Albert DeeBrisay, for many years 
zeal in the cause of education, could l»e induced | Chaplain of the Academy, also to several of the 
to assemble at this season, and at so short notice, j former students now dec eased. An interesting 
No doubt very many who cherish the deepest ! paper containing brief notice* of this description 
interest in all that relates to our educational en- was read by I. Longworlh, Esq. of lruro, which 
terprizes, felt that they would be scarcely justifi- | we hope to be able to give in our next number, 
ed in braving the discomfort and exposure at i Without indulging in more lengthened obser- 
t- ridant upon winter travelling, for the purpose ^ valions of a gener «1 nature, we now proceed to 
of taking part in the exercises of the occasion, i içive as succinctly as possible a report of the pro- 
To reduce still further the probability of a large j reeding*, at the same time regretting that the 
attendance, the weather on the two previous days i “pace at our command will not admit of a more 
was exceedingly unpropitious, and this doubtless full account.

figurative notion which applies to time the term, «peech of hi, u.ual acceptability amplified, in bis 
and images relative to motion ia ao inwrought peculiarly charming manner, the idea of the Di- 
into our thinkings a. to render itself an India- vine guidance manifested in the past history of

the Institution. It next became our lot to make 
some remarks on the spiritual elements in man’s 
nature, as an object of solicitous regard in every 
rightly constituted scheme of education. Rev. 
Mr. Stewart, in a most philosophical address 
gave prominence to the necessity of includ
ing the Bible in every system of education. 
Those who have heard the Revd. gentleman 
will be able to form some idea of his speech, 
when we tell them he was in his happiest 
mood. Rev. Dr. Pickard gave in part to the 
meeting the results of his investigation with the 
branch of the Institution now under his charge 
for 21 years, but as time had failed him for the 
completion of hie proposed work, he deferred 
the more complete details until the close of the 
Academic year. At the conclusion of the Prin
cipal’s characteristic address. Professor J. Alli
son regaled the audience with expression* of 
gladness at the happy circumstances calling them

recurring intervals, were declared chronome- 
tors of no mean value. The language used in the 
expression of these ideas was highly poetical, 
abounding in allusions that proved a speaker

of adornment in composition.
FRUKES80R DAVID ALLISON*» ORATION.

Thi* eloquent ami fuireful speaker, in develop
ing hi. thoughts on “ Socrate," gave a finished 
aketch of the noble Grecian Teacher, and a
searching analysis of the modes and result* of ! together. Then Professor* T. Pickard. A M., 
his teachings. We would like to present our ! *nd ]) Allison, A.M., in short addresses spoke 
readers throughout the provinces with a ve/Oatim i their satisfaction at the review of the past, and 
report of the lecture, but cannot at present do w*th the scene before them,
more than gix-e them a few specimens indicating 
the lecturer’s style and manner of treating his 
theme. In opening he said, “ I have to call your 
attention to a life which however great were its 
exemplary and stimulative influences, left little 
in the shape of visible and tangible achieve
ment as ita abiding legacy to posterity. Socrates 
was neither a statesmen, nor a legislator, nor a 
poet, nor a mechanical inventor, and but a sorry 
artist. He knew far better how to give shape 
and permanency to principles than to marble, 
and in the line of his early profession was 
scarcely equal to his father, Sophroniscus, the

Several other 
speakers were to have taken part in the proceed
ings, but the near approach uf the time for the 
evening social gathering, warned the Rev. Prin
cipal to conclude the services. Cheers ended a 
meeting in interest second to none of the many 
that have been held in Sack ville, that place rich 
in meetings of every kind.

THE EVENING GATHERING.
The day of activity had drawn to a close, and 

evening’s reign begun when we crossed the street 
to the last meeting fur the 21st We found th# 
lecture room crowded with those who had fin
ished their tea, the library and reception rooms

hastened. This catholic mob, found the preach ne** when built i n earth y thing* ! the progr# -* f M : :r. K ng'*
er's horse, and shamefully abused the animal. In the nu nth of hr ru try a fire broke out peace.' LG i ex g this
William Peacock was the preacher’s name, in winch «peeihiv 1 ti 1 two third* of .the town ;n over to the n >< »n gr x, . 7 w
the midst of those fears we had our encourage a>: • *. 1: ragt d from •* R x er Head," w hich is phasis ib-ma • '• : • W .. x >! •l list,
ments and our hope. The Limerick circuit was the upper p irt^ f the h trbo.ir ; to “ Maggotv :-'g ’he re .
favored with an efficient Wesleyan ministry, in Cove destroy * 4 T»ri* a’e building*, simp*. I X11 s. X\, are put : ; ; a 1 ng
the labours of Messrs. Smith, Steel, McCor- merchant'* -tore* tilled xk i ■« prox ision*, wharves. M igi*h W : .g.s’,-q
nock, and other*. During their time on the «unie ship*, -th O ('U*t' m }l«*>u*e, and Court tier. • 1
station, yournarrator,through Divine grace, can House, i <»ur own n ■ pe. not v et completely An*. 1 v !. i i: ig. î r 1 1 x n„
date, when brought under concern for his sjoul. finished. By th i* die., hd < « iiflagrat on. hnn- «lTV.ii "
It was at this period, the distinguished Iri « h dit .!* i f pe. xx ere urned into the street, M .g • W hat, d.l , T ','S.U i‘
missionaries, Messrs. Graham and Gideon Ouse- hou*eie*< anti 'em. ;h*s, where ilex erected \ - * \N Hr 1 xu tt it we
ley, visited the Palatine Settlement*. I had the shed*, or raAe,! 'anva** ents, md dwelt tin re. :vh'\ wrong."
pleasure of witnessing some of their arduous for the remain .lir of th: t severe winter ; until M .L\ : 1 , . \. ’• s' ... i, 1 f. d
exertions for the conversion of sinners, and the the Min’* return î ox ir, s the summer solstice ! it."
revival of the work of God, at Courtmatress, *h« il 1 en-iblv th e ships from Briton to bring An*. W, t1 " k x ; IX ; Jf , lrt
Killiheen, Rathkeal and Balligarane. As their their “ spring *: I > i » ! i* - and cause the first to ! fere with us : ’. u: Si. . r "
efforts w ere powerful, they were honored of-the return to the *!n re t o g i \ e employ meht, and food
Lord, with corresponding results. Sometimes to the stai"ving nmil M:.g. •• \\ ell. 1 X, .. , X, h '.
as Ou^elev'h manner was, when lie noticed any We here men! mi wilii very great pleasure the ' il V MU . .X but 8 . - ,X

meltings among his hearers as the affect of the liem-vob-uee and great ii vi*tiiin kindness of onr ■ 1 tt is the d , ,X . . , ten ! to
truths he was delivering, he would call the con American lrien«i> in thi r it v of Boston, in afford- hoist « -nr tl i
gregation to rise and fall on their knees. Des ingpv"inpl r-h-f to the h th rer* in Saint John's ; • M ,g. P y t u d in t. t.i is l y. ur tg "ti i„ \t
cending from the pulpit he and his associate but tor U i ; ."ch i • iff. t.i « !J persons must have Sun,lay, 1 hi 1 urtuinlv Ut i vlxMtll.
would move among the people, exhorting, He .lied. 1 ; th -• iivs Th re xx is not only tv, The sS.iht.il th came, an 1 reg iniiess if" 1 .* Wor-
Fet ching, and praying with, and for them. Thus hteami f*. but tli« re XX ,* > Post ( Mlict. or regu- ship, the tl ig was raised it tli • nppoi itc, hi mr
young and aged sinners were rou*ed to anxiety Ur mail fnun St. John’* t ii any part of 1 lie world. As soon us Ol r Justice h ard tt the M, t ht'dist
f«>r the salvation of their souls. On wuch occa Letter* vs t ie he nt by j r1 vnte conveyance, or flag wa* up, ie came in gr,-., xx r.il h. to punish
sions, some might be seen, distressed under a given t.i captain* of Yes ««Is; who charged “a such man if *! ,*oniulna, \. IR w*. :lt I .‘I manie,1
sense uf their burden of sin ; others calling for postage," and nine! irm * a heavy one. The by his son " J and, ' who was -onsLtbl ,„1 W|l0
mercy ; and others rejoicing in a sense of for writer h «.* vfini j ..id î i. sterling, 82i cent*. ; brought an ax to cut do xx n , ohm X ii u* ting-
giving love. Thus new classes were formed and for a letter from hingluuc Stall. ('on-siii rlrtbly vxvit ed. i nd a • j,. out ot
others revived. Few men could endure their To let their tin- 1res* lie known, and to bring a breath, he sai 1 !.. t be pt who w< re
toil ; but now they rest from their labour. little relief, the men h.ir.'s of St. .1olm's despatch- sembling for Did re f 1 I", •rl»i l > our

The Palatines like many others, have been a fj a privât. d to Bo*ton ■ and a* eoon a* hoisting your tl ig t»n Sin id i>
growing people. As their numbers increase at ^he llvw * of ill's awful c. jaunty had spread in “ Ans. " X >u did but u, IliiX 1,0 r« glinted
home, they are obliged to extend their borders. that city, a pubhc niei Ur g was called, a vessel your order in thi* , use, . s u, ihougt t V ou had
So their branches have multiplied to'form set- was chartered, ar <1 loatlei with provision* and no right t,« in er fere xv i t R us."

«tone cutter. He was a thinker. Rightly or j thronged with those who were waiting for theirs, 
wrongly, successful or unsuccessful, the great 1 and the classical schoolroom busy with those 
aim of his life was to elucidate and establish
truth, first in ita proud unchanging and essen
tial principles, and then in its bearing on conduct, 
duty and destiny.” After giving a description of 
the personal appearance of the loose robed 
teacher as he shuffled along the streets of Athens, 
and of his domestic unhappiness, the lecturer 
proceeded to the more characteristic features 
of his life, and of the age in which he lived, and 
upon which he stamped his impress. On this 
point Mr. Allison said. “ His (Socratesj youth 
was passed during the celebrated age of Pericles. 
He saw hi* country as the merited recompense 
of her patriotism and public spirit assume that 
leadership among the Grecian nationalities for 
which blood and treasure were not deemed too 
costly a price. lie saw her as gathering the 
laurels of unexpected victory off “ sea girt” 
Salamis, she went forward to a maratime supre
macy as unquestionable as her aristocratic and 
literary pre-eminence. The growth of those 
great public works which marked the adminis
tration of Pericles, and attested the imperial 
sweep and grandeur of his policy, was coeval 
with his own. He lived through the Pelopenne- 
sian war, lived to see Athens distorted with the 
bloody throes of an aristocratic revolution, lived 
to welcome back Thrasybulus and the democracy, 
and to assist in the most impressive display of 
dispassionate reason which history records of any 
people when a commonalty, long trampled be
neath the feet of haughty and hard-hearted 
despots, transgressed not a single letter of the 
law in its treatment of the vanquished traitor.” 
In dealing with the morality distinguishing the 
life of Socrates, Mr. A. introduced two of his 
disciples as witnesses, Plato and Xenophon, 
the first acute and powerful us a thinker, t|ie 
other given to business ; the one seeing the 
speculative, the other the practical side of 
Socrates ; and by their writings proved that 
Socrates wore “ the white flower of a blameless 
life” in the midst of a thousand peering little
nesses that sought for blots, and blackened them 
when found. But we cannot further detail for 
uur readers^this interesting lecture : suffice it to 
say, that Professor A , though comparatively 
young, possesses the essential qualification of 
sound and thorough scholarship, and has long 
revolved the themes, both physical and moral, 
with which Socrates dealt. He is well versed iri

ho were partaking of the cheer provided for 
them. The dining room—the old lecture room 
—soon became the centre of attraction. The 
alumni gathered in strength—the young ladies 
from the sister Seminary and from the neighbor
hood, glided in, and presently the room present
ed a lively appearance. Dr. Pickard explained 
the object of the meeting—to give to any old 
students the opportunity of making a speech— 
when Jos. Moore, Esq., Barrister of Dorchester, 
was called to the chair. This alumnus made a 
neat speech, thanking his brother students for 
the honor done him, and then dilated upon the 
advantages education confers, and the obligations 
with which it invests those possessing it Hun. 
Mr. Steadman, Postmaster General of N. Bruns
wick, was called upou, and responded to the call 
in a ready, agreeable manner, showing the poli
tician in his cautious statements, the friend of 
education in hie enlarged views, and the gentle
man in the courtesy with which he accepted the 
post assigned him. A. R. McLellan, E-q., 
M.P.P. of New Brunswick spoke of his former 
connection with the Institution, and his gratifi
cation at being present. Mr. Geo. Johnson of 
Halifax, gave an excellent address, charadteristic 
of the man in the humour, pathos and ability dis
played. Israel Longworth, E«q. of Truro, spoke 
very appropriately, and read an interesting 
paper to which we have already made refer
ence. Speeches were delivered also bv Rev. 
Messrs. Alexander B. Black and William 
Tweedy, and by J. T. Smith. Esq. of Amherst, 
all of whom expressed their appreciation of the 
benefits they had derived from the Academy. On 
the following day, those who had come from a 
distance, left for their several homes, in New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and P. E. Island, highly 
gratified that the celebration of the majority of 
Mount Allison Academy had been a grand suc-

tlements in other counties in Ireland ; and where clothing, iCPrew of men, nobly volunteered !.. 
is the country that may not have some sprink- ! navigate lhe vessel at tnat dangerous season, to 
lings of the race ? As they carry with them the rocky shores of the >*-n gfrt Island, to earn 
their Protestantism uncontaminated, and their this splendid donation to those who were pvt ish- 
adherence to gospel truth, undying, they may Ik- ing from hunger, and from cold. A kind pro
serviceable to others in any region of the earth. 
Have we not bright evidence of this, in Philip 
Embury, the architect, who in God’s Providence, 
laid the foundation stone of that grand super
structure, of Methodistic and Wesleyan charac
ter, which in its elevating and lofty towers, now 
casts ameliorating influence through the length 
and breadth of the continent of North America. 
My paternal grandfather, with family connexions, 
were among the first in Courtmatress to give 
Mr. Wesley and his sons in the gospel, a cordial 
welcome. My father was an official member of

videiue sa fri y brought t he* ship into the harbor ; 
where lier entire cargo of provisions clothing, 
and blankets, were distributed'-<jratu\0>msly.

Many <>t the citizens of Boston who gave their 
contributions to the sufferers by tire in Saint 
John's in Feb. 1816 are now gone the “ wa) of 
ail the eartli >et there kindness is not forgot
ten, and we would say, ail honour he to their 
memory. There were two other severe tires in 
St. John's which followed this great conflagra
tion ; by which the town was almost ruined, and 
it was several )t-ars before it recovered its for-

Forthe Provincial Wcsléyan

Palatine History.
No. 2.

We have proof in corroboration of the fact, 
that those Palatines, on leaving Germany and 
settling in Ireland, were not all destitute of the 
salutary effects of the German Reformation. 
They came to the Country possessed of some of

had a wiscouraging effect upon some who would 
otherwise have gladly been present. But not

THE I t RHETORS\N.

This classically-named Debating Club, com-
withs:andmg these apparently untoward circura- posed of young men from the College and Aca- 
stances, so very general and so strong was the | demy, discussed with much animation, on the 
desire ot the numerous friends of the Institution j evening of Wednesday the 2(>ih ini*t, the sub- 
to wvneas an occasion so full of interest, .hat it iject announced in the published programme, 
wa? .bit to be worth while to surmount some | ” Ought England to have consented to become a 
Final, measure of difficulty f r the sake of gratify- j party in t he proposed European Congress?” A 
:ng their cherished anticipations. It was accord- j large audience assembled in Lingley Hall, and 
ingiy highly gratilying to find the most sanguine | indicated by deep interest in the debate, that the 
expectations that had been formed in regard to i young men were appreciated in their endeavor tv 
the célébration, very considerably surpassed on i begin th * celebration in a filling manner. .-Vs a 

vthe day appointed, by a large attendance of for- I training-fur public speaking, and as affording an 
mer students of the Academy and other friends, (Opportunity for acquaintance with the rules of 
from considerable distances, and trum both N. S. debate, this club is producing u marked impres- 
*' • X. B. Letters were received trum numerous i upon the students, and is an addition to the 
t urner siudt nts, and from leading gentlemen of , curricu um that cannot full in recommending itself 

>< tn 1 rovinces, expressing their high estimate j fo parents intending to send their sons to the In- 
<> the Iustiiution, and their deep regret that they j elitution. For & student to be able to express 
W<>Th UÎM! ^ U> aUerub f himself clearly and forcibly while yet a student,

he attendance of former students was about i8 a« achievement auguring the probability of fu- 
one hundred, i.t-re l*ing of the first year’s | lure distinction, otherwise difficult of attainment 
youth,now men m middle life,one eighth-while < >n this occasion, Messrs. Flint and Hodgson
eaC ^ear ° | ^ t^emy one years had its repre- | took the affirma.ive, Messrs. Fullon and Stock- 
sentatives. It was very pleasing to hear the re- ton the negative, sides of the question at i.<ue 
ferences to reminiscences of school-day. I*twe*n Fur the affirmative, the first named young man 
many who had been long separated, and who an- adduce,:, with a great deal of quiet power, srgu- 
peared to enjoy greatly the opportunity thus af- | merits v.awn from a review of the political com- 
f ,rdvd of renew,early friendships. To w..*en location, of Eur.1w, to show that existing 1res- 
tucii memories, and to bind anew the hvartsttiai Vf. *t re without farce, aud had been openly 
had been cloaely aaeocialed in other data, were i 'iolated ; that new treaties were required and 
eome ol the incident, of the Anniter.ary which : that a congress wa. the wisest method by which

® treatie. could he framed. Mr F„|,______

Philosophy, without a knowledge of which no ! t^lp *>e6t theological works, written by their re
man can interpenetrate the English mind with | formed Divines. Often 1 have heard an aged 
the glorious light proceeding from this brightest j grand-futher read, in the spirit of ardent devn- 
star of antiquity. We trust that his paper will }tion, some of those books. To the juvenile hear-
be published. The Young Men’s Christian As 
sooiation of this city would do well to invite the 
Professor to lecture before them during the pre
sent season or the next.

At.VMM MEETING.

! er. it appeared, he felt what he read, though not 
! understood by him, as the rending was in the 
German language. They also seemed dive.ted 

! of the perplexities of thought, occasioned hv the 
| theological controvercios, which prevailed among

It may he well known to most of nur readers I Calvinists, Anabaptists, Socineans, and other 
that the old students of Mount Allison Academy I parties, in their conntry. Aware of the unpro- 
have never been associated together in those ties j voked sufferings of the past, in the theatre of

» were not ouiy pleasurable for the time tiyihg, i these tre^ies could be framed. Mr. Fulton o 
but also giving promise of advantage in the fu- - ed with a few sentences of keen wit which enlist 
ture- |ed lhe sympathies of the audience in hi. behalf

1 be whole number of students enrolled on the ! and finished by a very Punch-like sketch of thé 
books of the Institution during the years cf ita | Congress as it would have been, and of the pro
minent) ia about 1200, some of whom have el- bable speech,-a suiting the designs of toe crowned 
read) passed away from earth, and‘others are j heaJs assembled. Tw, intermediate part of hia 
scattered in other lands, while over one thousand {effort was directed to an exv.i.ll;on 0f w|lat ^ 
remain in these Provincee. These are to be j called the crafty scheming char acte.man
found in the various w alks of life,—agricultural, 
mechanical, commercial—in the legal and medi
cal professions, and in the ministry. Thia last 
class numbers about 70; some of whom belong 
to other churches, but the chief part to our own 
denomination ; all of them, we doubt, not, eeti-

who rule, in France, and (rum whom tire 
sal emanated. Mr. Hodgson—the Boanergee ol 
the disputant., swayed hU willing auditory to 
the view, he held on the subject by a class of ar
gumenta drawn from the acta of Napoleon and 
the peaceful tendency of hie reign, and enlivened

to their Alma Mater, so generally connecting 
members of other Institutions of a similar kind. 
A Meeting was held on Thursday morning, at 
9 o’clock, to remedy this defect, and a most en
thusiastic meeting it was. Nearly a hundred 
assembled, debated the subject, came to a con
clusion, appointed their preparatory committee, 
signed their names and paid their entrance fee. 
As friends renewed their old acquaintance, nod
ded across the hall when they recognized each 
other, grasped hands, and spoke out the old 
familiar nicknames, the enthusiasm aroused was 
such as is rarely witnessed. In the good feeling 
manifested by the speakers, there w as promising 
tokens of the success of the Association. We 
take the opportunity of urging upon all, connect
ed with the Academy formerly, to send in their 
names, with the entrance fee of one dollar, to 
Prof. D. Allison, the appointed Secretary and 
Treasurer, and assure them that if future meet
ings are equal to the inaugural one, they will be 
amply repaid for all trouble in gathering toge
ther at the stated times of meeting. We hail 
this Association as the beginning of a new era. 
Our former students have been separated when 
they should have been united—have been stran
gers when they should have been friends. We 
trust it will be so no longer.

THE PVBLIC MEETING.
- After the Alumni re-union, the students of for
mer and present times sat down to a sumptuous 
dinner, laid out in the dining room of the Acade
my. With invited guests they numbered about 
one hundred and eighty. After the usual occu
pations of the dinner hour were over, a proces
sion was formed consisting of the Trustees, the 
President of the College, Principal and staff of 
Professors, and the student» in the order ol their 
7«x. of entrance. These all marched to Lingley 
The Ha,ere ,n lud,en<* awaited the speaker., 
occupied b^tt^1^’ lnd ‘he platform
proceedings of thé"k.<Lfa,d tu t*ke P"‘ ™ the 

*xn- Among those on

society, often engaged in conducting religious mer prosperity. ^
services in the chapel, by prayer and reading a | In the hummer of 1<16, Mr. Bickavant went to 
sermon, in the preacher’s absence. More than j England to beg for means to rebuild our Chapel 
fifty years ago, his son, the writer, led hi* Class, 
preached in most of the places in the Circuit, 
and travelled it. as required by the preacher, to 
supply his place in time of sickness ; and during 
bis time at home—he also preached in the county 
Kerry, county Clare, county Cork, and in the 
city of Waterford. His travelling among the 
people in the county Limerick, and his attend
ance at quarterly financial meetings, afforded
him an opportunity to come to the conclusion, j have seen was f'-rm 
that the Wesleyan ministry there, could not he 
sustained independent of the support and aid of 
the Palatines. They were tl^'stiength of the 
Protestant cause in the county at the period al
luded to. Rut ns I am informed, in later years, 
a change has taken place in the localities they

in Saint John's, which the losses our people had 
sustained, by thPfires, rendered impossible for 
them to accomplish unassisted.

Near the time of the “ great fire” in Saint 
John's, a new chapel nearly finished, in Carbon- 
ear ; was also acvitlt ntl) «lestroved by fire. Mr. 
Pickavant therefore included both cases in his 
appeals to the British public. When lie arrived 
in England t lie K v. George .Smith who us we 

s missionary in New
foundland rendered great assistance to Mr. Pick
avant in hull iting subst-ilptions fur this impor
tant object.

Our inis-ionurv CommiUee in their first annual 
Report 11Mb) whii h is entitled, “ The Report of 
the h.J'x utu t i ' iitmilirt f.,r the vuimiijement of

occupied. Lord .Southwell’s heir's, owning those \(he Mis.uatui ." thus speak of this matter, 
estates, having turned catholics by a long resi- | “ ^tie destruction ol the newly erected chapel
deuce in Fiance, as absentees from their own j at S'.‘John's by fir 
country, now give encouragement Vo u catholic 
population and tenantry, as the leases on which 
the Palatines held their right expire.

G. Miller.

papal tyranny, violence, and bloodshed, they ever 
seemed fixed in their views respecting Protes
tantism and Popery, as unalterably antagonistic.
Whatever their propensities and habits were,
during the first half century of their settlement ( Committee,” and if approved, shall be published

Newfoundland Mission and its 
Missionaries.

PÏ REV. W. WILSON.

No. 5.
Third Aye.—Methodism under a Itistnrt.

By the Conference of IHlô, the Migrions of 
Newfoundland were formed into n District and 
stand thus on the minutes :

< iirbonear,—Sampson Busby.
Blackhead,—William Ellis,
Burt de Grave,—John Pickavant,
Island Gave,—John Lewis, Sen.
Ht. J Jin's,—Thomas Hickson.
Banansta,—James Hickson,

\\ It mam El.Lis, Chairman of the htstnrt.
This year the Conference gave a plan for the 

management of our Missions, the suhslat.ee of 
which was :

“That the missions and missionaries,—shall 
be superintended during the intervals of the sitt
ings of the Col ference, by an “ Executive Com
mittee."

“ The spiritual concerns of the missions,—shall 
lie under the exclusive euperintendance oL the 
Conference;"

“ A general report of the state of our missions 
shall be annually prepared by the •• Executive

in Ireland, in ecclesiastic forms the writer alwat s 
knew them to be an Episcopal church going peo
ple. Thia strong feei ng in favor of the church 
ot England, and against that of Rome, was sin
gularly exemplified in the conduct of a poor sin
ner. Returning home one evening, under the in
fluence of intoxicating liquor, he commenced abus
ing his horse, as the animal turned from the 
road to its master’s house, when he supposed the 
movement was, to carry him lo a popish chapel 
as his house, in form, was not unlike such a place 
of worship in those days. But in any state, 
whether sober or not, this feeling for successive 
generations, has been transmitted among them. 
For their principles and the lands Ihey occupied, 
some of the natives looked upon them as un
welcome intruders. But their emigration to 
Ireland, and settlement in the County Limerick, 
has proved a blessing to many of themeeves, ar.d 
to others, in the county, and in other lands. 
Antecedent and contemporary circumstances con
sidered, the Palatines were ripe to hear and re
ceive the truth, w hen proclaimed among them by 
Wesleyan instrumentality ; as the record» in 
Wesley’s journals prove.
Within the last ten years of the eighteenth cen

tury, the understanding of the writer opened for 
the reception of impressions from external ob
jects and transpiring events. Those were excit
ing times. The revolutionary wars carried on 
by Republican France, raging on the Continent 
of Europe ; England alarmed ; her sister Island 
threatened with an Irish rebellion and French 
invasion. It was at this time “ The Palatine 
Infantry," was called into active service in the 
county.

The men leaving domestic affaire to jthe care
of timid mothers, children, the aged and infirm,

and circulated.
In the year IMS this plan was fully matured ; 

our missionary society was organized ; and the 
‘"Laws a.nu Reollations oj the General lies- 
leyan Methodist Missionary Society," as they 
appear in our “ Annual Missionary Report," 
were enacted by the Conference.

C'arbonear, Blackhead, Port de Grave, and 
Island Cove, are siluated on the North shore of 
Conception Bay ; and are ti e places where our 
earliest missionaries laboured, and where the 
inhabitants generally had never beard any other 
than Methodist preaching, so that they almost 
considered Methodism the “established religion;" 
and whether they were “ horn again" or not, 
would often say, “ I was born à Methodist.’’ The 
only opposition our missionaries met with here, 
w as the depravity of the human heart ; which by 
the grace of God w as frequently overcome, for 
very many went to heaven who had been con
verted on the North Shore.

These Circuits had all to be travelled on foot, 
as there were few horses, and no roads, and 
the houses being all built by the sea shore, and 
around the diff tent covee and harbours, the 
“ paths" were of necessity, rugged, difficult, and 
laborious : And how dexterously he ascended 
tty “ sculpin high lands climbed up “Job’s 
Cove Droke toiled through the sends at 
“Northern Ba);" waded the “Northern Gut ;" or 
plodded through “ Short’» Marsh”: would furnish 
a theme for conversation to the weary traveller 
as he eat by the cheerful evening fire, and par
took of the kind hospitalities of these proverbial
ly hospitable people.

Island Cove is only some eight miles from Old 
Perlican, and was part of the Island Cove Cir
cuit. Mr, Lewis therefore travelled the lame

1'oliruiiry last, was an 
tfVent which not only it h the congregation with
out a place of worship, hut tin Trusters charged 
with a délit of l" >uu, which remained on the 
premises, after a very liberal subscription among 
the inhabitants hits been made. This calamity 
vxcited the compassion of ninny persons in this 
country to contribute touord* the re-erection of 
the chapel ; and as the sum already obtained is 
still greatly inadequate, should any benevolent 
person* wish to assist a poor hut pious people 
to rebuild their chapel, tie- committee will gladly 
receive any sums fur t!..it Hpecific: purpose.”

1 he result of this'appeal was a noble subscrip
tion from the E’lgiiah people of £:J<>17 ôs. 7d.

'Inc committee in their Report for 1819 make 
this statement, 11 Trie ch.ipeU in St. John's and 
C’arbonear formerly burnt down, have been le- 
built, chiefly by the kind sympathy and exertions 
of the friends in England, w ho in collections made 
for this purpose by Mr. Pickavant and Mr. G. 
Smith, contributed the mm of £2617 /><.' 7-1.”

A portion of t},.t mi,n w.ts p u l f,i C »rbone?tr, 
but the greater portion u is p nd to St.Jo-fjn’-; ml 
by tin- help of tin :n..rnes, tri>- friends in both 
these town^. were en d led to-rebuild their sanc-t 
tuaries ; nrd to en f subsf.tnti.tl residence*! 
for the minister*, uh<> from tiim- to tinre should 
be stationed amongst ih* ni. Since those times, 
God has blessed < ir people with much temporal 
prosperity , by which they have been enabled f r 
many years to pay their ministers handsomely 
and to contribute to the missionary i.tuse, and 
to all other Christian <md benevolent objects t > 
which they are invited.

BonavUtrt is last on this list of st„ti The 
distance of this place from St. John'* is about luu 
miles. Inconsequence of the distance of Buna- 
vista from Concepti.,n Bay, and the pauc ty of 
missionaries ; it was impossible .to visit, it, except 
occasionally. < » ir h'.:> churrh there, however 
had been kept together, by the faithful labours 
of two,local brethren, Messrs. Saint and Cole; 
who in turn, preached every Subb.ith, arid met 
the classes but th** appointment of a regular 
missionary to the H>trb »ur, was hailed by uur 
people with great delight.

1 he population uf Bouavista was estimated at

Mag. " 1 will lei you Methodists 
have power, and 1 will cut down the 
ling to hi> son he said; " J irrdAci 
Hag-stuff." Tlie :i.\e was-raised, In 
impinged the wood, Mr. .Saint sa.d , “ Sir t/ike 
Care what you do, f >r 1 Insve taken advice, and 
find wch.ive done nothing wrong. If you will 
•• hr, ' to cut d-ivvn the pole, I will give Five 
Pounds." At the sound of the word “ otinre," 
hi* Worship was startled ; and instantly called 
to ins sort, to “ stop and then addressing the 
people, who were now assembled iri considerable 
numbers, he said ; “1 will not cut down your 
fl.ig, to-day ; but mind you never 'raise it again 
«>» a Sunday."

His worship retired, amidst the jeers of the 
people ; and himself afterward taking " advice,' 
he ascertained that he had gone too far, and 
therefore left the Methodists to hoist their flag 
whenever they thought proper.

The strange conduct and persecuting spirit of 
this Bonavista magistrate; was afterwards satir
ized in a piece of poetry, from which we extract 
the following : —

Lv i
'Ihey oi-p"*-« ti ,,ur wtjole nmil

«•ar* ay-», to nur harh- 
H-tti fl' III hllglsUitl , i

ir thi'r#* name, 
it-) i f .Mrtf ho diets

A rllH[ r\ . 
Th.uiVh |
• III cut du
If vow r o

il i. !l j eridi. 

h.I ft .g -t .if th
. th.- tb

ud Mod, * ye are 

■ne of their song.

a ‘l. v.-l. .1 direct , 
in- then m power, 
i iti« .1 h.iur.”

It.
'1 hi* petty persecute 

harm, and the Ubouis ol 
son, were greatly blessed 
ened and consolidated, j 
prosper ever since, 1 ):hcr persecution 
our people afterwards h«*b to rxperiem 
shull be related m proper tune.

id Methodism no 
I her J amt s llick- 

our church w as quirk - 
.d it bus continued lo

The Life cf Prnyer.
\l t separate religion* surs ic.-* are valuable 

they are consistent part* of" a I if.-, or n* tin y . 
crate to sanctify and ra.*e the life t ■ tb.-ir o< 
level. Sabbaths, sc,-isons «if win*!,iii, u.is 
Christian liberality. pr.iyer*,.i\ n! nothing if th 
do not belong tn the !•-v * ■ : - of our ixisten
The reason why our serve e-. are pr< fide**, is! 
cause they are formal ; they hp o<( ,riK ,,r 
vident* in the life iner.-R, not the i f,- jt*e
they have nothing in th. m. <«r behind thetn, 
give them substance find le iii'y. \\", nursed 
do not enter into them, but w. rather obey ih, 
as outward requirements addressed to us. \\Y 
must not be disappointed at the insigr.ifi ant re
sults of such services as are not the acting* nut 
of our own b< ing. N > religious service m a 
pom r unless if is ado a life. t hfe of prny-
er produces*»» fticti w w* pr:.y ing. \\ . believe this 
nrpv be announced as tie- b» of lY.-e regular, 
uniform answers to pray• «, w I , ' have rnjs'le rlie 
like* of M>me$»f God\ p»« ; - m. mem (able. Jn 
proportion a* we live jive* of pro er we mitv thus 
expect, our prayers t - 
me unit i,iif ir-./ -•
ye shall a*k w ha* \ - v

A life of prayer' n a 
div me plan, overflow u 
complishrm-nt in tin- 
dent on God fur Lius i 
ployed t-X< iusively in 
The apostle'* commune 
ing- occurs in th»- mi«

*vu.p

lions, aii the r- hf of wl.i< r. w«« 
tile, if ;iuy on»- -,f th.-ni is-.pm 
of the ( 'hr*' ; .n. A oh bf 

which set hid» * U* fit,111 ! he V 
unfaithful to our duties in ti 
nesfs in the situation of the 
man, the scholar. It ,« ti",.- h 
God’s will'in ail the.-e th.cgw 
and suffering all, an<l er/ . n 
our lut. as <-f his appointment
plan. It i* dtpenb.r.g up -n I

y w,th tbf 
«Il *ire lor it* at- 

i.w humhiv depen-

a« f* i ! devotion. 
Pray without ce a** 
*er,i-H of admom- 
i.d lie rendered ru
'd the ,-ntire time 
i.iver ,* n «’ out 
i,r- r make» ui 
• fuio.v, ,/. bust* 
o.di.-r, th* state»* 

:«,g reference to 
it in doing ail,

tn to

about fifteen hum red souls ; of whom three- mis exj»« rient es and ex
fourths were Prote slants ■ ami the E pisco jal.ans (ting ; i n d w ,
and NX eeleyan* w e Tr tl,#1 only n :g!oui. bodies ex ept a* it i* f -r I..-, g!
among the Protest ir.is. from <-tr *ngdiig_u- lion

The Kpiseop di u )' at that time /aver bad a it i.'uj" .rts to
minister stationed dtii'mg them. ! /ut they 1, i . a V due. J abates se.fi-’.

lay man, who had f, rmtrlv b< en a 1 'hernia 11 ; U'l- pursue w uidiy ends xvir
thorised to read pr avers on the Sa .bath; se'.fi’h fjf fit,- .n ‘act, xv
baptized the children, and married the people.

,\s all the Protestants had been churchmen, 
the introduction of Methodism, was first looked 
upon with contempt ; then it was opposed ; and 
afterwards persecuted ; as far as the parties had 
the means. Opposition began most undiguised 
ly to shew itself, when a Wesleyan Church was 
about to be erected, and a Wesleyan missionary

V im s*. He indeed has the lies! r.g.hl to < heriah 
earthly relationships ur.d pursue temporal ends 
with zeal, who does it in the spirit of prayer 
The life <-f prayer is the best—the only true- 
earthly life.

The life of prayer is one in which answers t» 
prayer may be expected, ll w onlv in such < 
life that true prayer is sure to Ik

stationed in the place. Our people intent upon j special nets of prayer are sincere 
their object, braved all opposition, and put up 
their church ; when the first open act of persecu
tion occurred. If was in reference to the Fiag-- 
sthff placed in front of the building. The reader 
must be informed that as there were no bells in 
the out-harbours, the signal for Divine sty vice 
was to haul up a flag in the front of the church, 
one hour before service began ; drop it “ half- 
mast ” at the end of thirty minutes j and “ haul

offered. Tb# 
utterance! ot

the ruling desires of the suppliant. M«jreo*er» 
the mind and heart are so in sympathy with riod, 
that an almost unerring spiritual instinct, 
parted by the indwelling of the Holy Spirit, k*®1 
the suppliant to fix upon the very objects which 
are also dear to God. He who abides in Christ 
is agreed with Christ. He desires what Christ 
desires. And the more thoroughly this life « 
prayer il lived, the more clear is the percep

1

he I
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